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DEEP SEA FISHERIES.

The Commiiittee appointed to consider the varions documents on
the subject of the Fisheries referred to them, after mature conside-
ration, have agreed to report as follows:-

The Committee observe with pleasure that considerable improve-
ment bas taken place in the Provincial Fishery during the last
·year, and that, if effectual protection be continued, this important
branch of industry will, ere long, furnish a very valuable export;
and while -the Fisheries are annualiy improving as a nursery for
British Seamen, they will, at the same time, constitute an improv-
ing source of wealth to the Province. The Committee earnestly
recommend that the rights of the Province, in reference to the
Fisheries, should be strictly and rigidly enforced, and that no par-
ticipation in. them should be conceded to any foreign power, but
that the Colonial Fishermen should be invested with the exclusive
rights to fish in the waters adjacent and belonging to the Province;
and they recommend that such steps should be taken to impose a tax
on foreign fishing vessels passing through the Strait of Canso to
and from the fishing grounds, as will counter-balance, in some
degree, the bounties and protection by which the Fisheriesof
foreign nations are fostered and encouraged. The Committee
observe' that the legal right of the Provincial Legislature to enact
laws for the protection and regulation of the Fisheries has been
fully recognized by the Crown Officers of England in a case recent-
ly submitted to them, to which they beg to refer, and from which
they make the following extract :-

Even if the Imperial Act 59, Geo. III, Chapter 38, should be
insufficient to give Her Majesty power to impose all or any of the
rules and regulations in question, (a question -which we need not
now consider,) the authority of the Local Legislature appears to
us to be sufficient to make ,thiem valid in effect by its express Legis-
lative Enactment of them. The authority of the Local Legisla-
ture extends, like that of the bnperial Parliament, over the space
of three, miles of the high seas next to the coast which is, by the
comity of nations, part of the Country to which it is adjacent; and we
are of opinion, that upon this general principle, and irrespective of
the Convention, the Imperial Statute or the regulations of the
Sovereign in Council, the Colonial Legislature was legally entitled
to legislate as it has done, relative fo the Fisheries, and its enact-
ments are alid .and binding, We 3re of opinion that such a vessel



is, under the circumstanees stated, liable to forfeiture under the
express provisions of the Colonial Statute already referred to."

Such being the unquestionable right of the Legislature, your
Committee earnestly recommend the House to enact a law by which
foreign fishing vessels will either be compelled to pay for the use of
the Strait of Canso or to find their way into the Gulf around the
Island of Cape Breton.

The Committee have attentively perused the reports of the
several Officers of the Royal Navy engaged during the last year
in the protection of the Fisheries, from which it appears that the
fishermen of the United States are not at all scrupulous about tres-
passing when out of view of the British Cruizers. That great
numbers of their vessels, probably about 280, were in the neigh-
bourhood of Cape Breton in the fall, and that the number of these
fishing vessels exceeded 600, and are by some stated to number as
many as 2000. That great benefits have resulted from the protec-
tion afforded the Fisheries, and that considerable improvement has
been observed in the build and equipment of our fishing vessels, and
particularly those belonging to the port of Lunenburg. It seems
to be the opinion of the Officers referred to, that sma.ll Steamers
with Schooner Tenders, should be employed in protecting theFish-
eries. They all complain, and with much reason, that English
fishing vessels almost uniformly neglect to show their colors to the
cruizers, thereby occasioning much additional trouble, and frequent-
ly leading the cruizers out of their course. The Committee are of
opinion that the protection afforded to the Fisheries has already
been productive of much benefit-that, in consequence, the Ameri.-
can fishermen have been unsuccessful, while increased vigour has
been infused into those of the Province, and that few of the former
made a third voyage during the last season. In view of the signal
benefit of protection, the Committee recommend the House to grant
for that purpose the sum of £3000 in addition to any sumn remain-
ing undrawn. The Committee recomiend that all vessels should
be compelled to take out a fishing license at their own Ports for
the season, and that every vessel should be provided with an
English Merchant's Union, to be shewn. to the British Cruizers
when they are in sight under a certain penalty, and that the Lieu-
tenant-Governor should request the Commanders of the cruizers to
note on the registers of fishing vessels each case of disobedience of
the law in this particular.

It appears that Wears in St.Mary's Bay are found to be destruc-
tive of the Fishery. The Committee therefore recommend that
the use of them should be prohibited or regulated.

The Committee are of opinion that valuable Oyster.rFisheries
might be established by transplanting this valuablé shell fish in



suitable localities; and they recommend tliat some encouragement
should be held out vith a view to the attainment of this object.

The Committee beg leave to express their sense of the valuable
and important services of Admiral Sir George Seymour, whose
judicious measures for the protection of the Fisheries have effected
a considerable saving of expenso to tho Province, and have been
attended with signal success.

The Committee call the attention of the louse to the annexed
Report on the subject of the breeding of fish. The Committee
conclude by directing the attention of the Ilouse to the very impor-
tant legal opinion before referred to, in which the right of tìne
Colony to legislate, in respect of the waters adjacent to the Pro-
vince, is fully asserted. It is evident that the eminent lawyers
from whom it proceeded concur in the view entertained by your
Comiittec of the exclusive riglits of the Célony to the Fisheries
within three miles of the consts, being a part and portion of the
propcrty of the Province-a property of such inestimable value and
consequence that the Legislature should at all times, in the most
energetic manner, deny the right of any other authority whatever
to interfere with the fishcries, or to pretend to transfer them or any
participation in themi to a foreign power.

JAMES B. UNIACKE,
Chairman.

JOIIN RYDER,
MARTIN J. WILKINS,
.1. WIER,
JOIIN J. MARSHALL,
IENRY S. JOST,

IIENRY MARTELL,
TILOMAS COFFIN.

Subject to the reference to foreiga powers participating in the
Fisheries, believinîg that equivalents cau be given to make that
(bject desirable. Also, to putting a tax on foreign vessels passing
through. the Strait of Canso.

B. WIER,
THOMAS COFFIN.

Excepting the recommenlation of a tax on foreign vessels pas-
sing through the Gut of Canso.

il. S. JOST.
lalifax, 12th March, 1854.



IIALIFAX, NOVA-SCOTIA,
NOVEMBER 1, 1853.

An Account of the number of Vessels cleared on a Pishing
Voyage at the Port of Halhfav and other Ports in this
.Provi'ce, during the year 1853,-together with the total
amount of Tonnage of the said Vessels, and the number
of Men employed in the said Fisheries:

Port.

lalifax,
Yarmouth,
Lunenburg,
Windsor,
Liverpool,
Pictou,
Guysborough,
Digby,
Sydney,
Arichat,
Annapolis,
Clements Port,
Port Medway,
Pugwash,
New Edinburg,
Cape Canso,
Argyle,
Sheet Harbor,
Pubnico,
Canada Creek,
Gates Breakwater,
Westport,
Ragged Islands,
Ship Harbor,
St. Mary's,
Port Hood,
Barrington,
Church Point,

Vessels.

149
54
23

13
6

il
4
8

44

2
5

6
24

7
2
7

16
27
10

3

17
3

Tonnage. I

5816
1982
1130

14
585
316
382
97

204
1155

16
23

152
380
282
861
.193

57
206

26
43

422
952
283
75

139
413

72

Men.

1240
400
244

4
106

63
76
23
53

152
4
8

33
60
30

174
49

7
55
5

15
94

218
.52
19
36

116
19

455 16,276 3,355

HENRY TREW,
Controller of Customs and Navigation I4aws.



ARTIFICIAL PRODUCTION OF FISH.

The object of this Pamphlet is to make known the means by whicli
fisli of all descriptions may be multiplied in rivers to an almost incal-
culable extent. • The principle employed is not new in theory; but it is
only within the last fewyears that any practical application of it on au
extensive scale has taken place. This application has been made in
France, and with success so coniplete and extraordinary as to be almost
ineredible. Our hope is, tþat it will be adopted on a grand scale in
this country also. In Gfeat Britain and Ireland therc are rivers and
streamls, lakes and canals, innumerable; and they may be made to yield
annually millions on millions of fish : we say millions, and say it on good
authority.

It has been remarked, that the man who makes two blades of corn
grow where only one grew before is a benefactor of humanity. If this
be true, and true it is, we respectfully submit that our tiny volume is
worthy of the attention of the legislator, the country gentlemen, and the
elergyman,-for it shows how au immense addition may be made to the
people's food with scacely any expese. To persons engaged in the fish-
ing trade in rivers, and to professed anglers, it will, we conceive, recom-
niend itself.

I.

The manner in which most fish propagate their species is of course
well known to all readers.

" No sooner,'' in the words of a most distinguished naturalist, " es
the sun of spring begin to spread its vivifying warmth, and no sooner
does its renovating and irresistible influence penetrate to the depths of-
the waters," that a peculiar organ developes and increases in male fish.
This organ, which is double, and which extends itself in the superior
part of the abdomen, almost equalling it in.length, has received the naime
of milt. The milt is the seminal or fecundating liquor. It grows gra-
dually during several months; and then softens, or so to speak, melts
or ripens, as spawning time approaches. When discharged from the
fish it is of a milky colour.

When the milt begins to form in the male, the ovaries of the female
begin to fill with eggs, which however are almost imperceptible. These
organs are two in number in the greater part of fish, but only one in the
others. Confined in a membrane, they occupy in the abdomen a place
analogous to that which the milt occupies in males, and are nearly equal
to it in length. The eggs they contain increase in proportion as the
milt becomes tumified.

As the eggs grow they cause pain and become very burdensome to
the female ; until at length she is obliged to relieve herself of their
weight and volume. This she does by pressing her belly against peb-
bles, or any other hard substance at the bottom of the water. The eggs
flow from her by the anus. She previously prepares a sort of hole to
receive them.

Then comes the male, and by a like pressure he relieves himself of
the milt, which flows also from the anus on to the eggs, and fecundates



thern. The fish afterwards cover up the eggs with sand or pebbles, or
leave them, and in due time the eggs becone transforned into fish.

II.

The quantity of eggs which the female fish of all sorts deposit is very
considerable; of some it is truly prodigious. The carp, for ex-
ample, produces about a quarter of a million at a time; the perch a
great many more ; the trout seven or eight hundred; the salmon several
hundred; the sturgeon between six or seven millions; and the pike a
vast number. A very small portion of milt suffices to give life to a large
quantity of eggs. It would therefore appear that nothing in the world
ouglit to be more abundant than fish of all descriptions.

But only a very snall portion indecd of the eggs come to maturity
some naturalists calculate that not one in a hundred do so. Of the rest
no inconsiderable portion are devoured by other fish. The males of some
species, and indeed the females too, also eat their own eggs; and a great
quantity are destroyed by getting mixed with mud and dirt.

It certainly seems strange that man, who has done so nany wonderful
things,-who lias, so to speak, scaled the heavens, to learn the move-
ments of sans and planets,-who lias plunged deep into the earth for
mineral treasures,--who has turned many a mornful morass, and dreary
forest, a barren waste, into fruitful corn-fields or abundait pasturages,
wlio lias made the tremendous agent, electricity itself, docile to his wil,
.it is strange that lie, with his vast ingenuity, should never have bethouglit
him of taking measures for preserving the eggs of fish, and thereby se-
cure to himself, in all climates and at al seasons, an abundant supply
of wholesene food.

Still stranger perhaps is it to find, that though he has taken immense
pains to discover the secrets of nature, even in matters of mnere scienti-
fie, or, if we may so say, idle curiosity, centuries passed away before it
occurred to him that lie miglit do with fish what lie lias donc for animals,
and birds, and plants,-assist- and control, and improve, the operations
of nature; that is to say, instead of leaving the fenale to deposit lier
eggs and the male his milt, and then abandon them, lie might cause the
fremale to discharge her burden, and the male his fecundating liquor, where
pleased; that lie ruight assist them in the operation; and that for so do-
ing he might obtain a living fish from almost every egg.

But the strangest thing of all undoubtedly is, that wlien lie did learn
that lie could produce fish as well as the fish thenselves-when scienti-
fie naturalists discovered that by casting some of the mnale's milt on the
female's eggs fish would be brought forth, as surely as if the operation
had been done by the parents in the bed of a river-it never struck himu
that herein was the means of increasing, a million and a million fold,
the production of his lakes and rivers and streams, and reservoirs and
ponds-of making in a word, the waters as fruitfull, in their way, as
the land is of corn and grain.



The ancient Greeks and Romans, who paid extraordinary attention
to the breeding of fish, may, to be sure, have known something of all
his ; but if they did, there knowledge did not descend to us, and istage-
fore to us as thouglh it had never existed.

As to the means of protecting the eggs of fish fron the accidents of
the waters, or the voracity of its occupants, none of incontestable effici-
ency are described in books or known in practice; and the proof of this
is, that in France aud Germany, England and Scotland, and indeed in
every part of Europe, there have of late years been general complaints
of the gradual yet rapid decline in the supply çf various sorts of fish,
not only in rivers, but on the coasts.*

With respect to what we will call the artificial production of fish-
i. e. the taking by man of the fenale's eggzs, and the fucundation of them
by means of the male's milt, apphed by him-the first idea of it was
conceived no further jack than in 1758. It was, we believe, the Count
Von Golstein, a German naturalist, that the scientific world is indebted
for this grand conception ; as also for the first exporiments which proved
its truth. Having taken a female trout about to spayn, he pressed out
her eggs. and then pressed on to them the milt of a male. After a cer-
tain number of days, he had the satisfaction of seeing young fish produ-
ced, which grew and flourished. Another German naturalist, Jacobi by
name, made, a few years later, a similar experiment, with a like result;
and, going a step further, he actually caused the milt to breed fish fron
the eggs of a dead female. lu Italy, Spallanzani successfully experi-
mented in a similar ianner on the spawn of toads, and of certain de-
scriptions of fish. At a later period, experiments were made with suc-
cess on the eggs of salmon in Scotland by Dr. Knox, Mr. Shaw, and
one or two others. And here in England the sanme sort of thing lias
been doue.-

But -as we have already intimated, it never entered the mind of any
of these great savans-nor of their successors-nor of the tens of thou-
sands of persons who, in different countries, have made the natural his-
tory of fish a subject of study-that this way of breeding fish was some-
thing more than a simple scientific experiment, curious but useless,-
that it was of practical and commercial, political and social importance,
inasmuch as it might be made a new branch of commerce, which would
add greatly to the national wealth, give employment to thousands, create
an inexhaustible supply of cheap, nourishing, and wholesome provisions
for al classes of the people-and'be, in short, to rivers and waters what
agriculture is to land.

For this glorious but singularly simple idea, the world is indebted to
two humble fishermen, named Gehin and Remy, of an obscure village
called La Bresse, in the department of the Vosges, in France.

0 Macoulloeh mentions that in lrance the annual supply of fresh-water fish· before
1789 ,was 1,200,000. It fell somne years back to 700,000, and haa diminiaked since.
The decline in our own rivers is well known.: aid this very year we have had alarm-
ing, secounts from Sdotland of the falling -off in-samon. The yield of *salt-water tuh
cn the Engliah, Scoteh, Dutch, and French coats, is also far from what it was.
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IV.
The department of the Vosges is traversed by the Moselle, possesses

many of the tributaries of that beautiful river, together with several
sfreams and sone lakes. The fine clear waters of all these, made then
the most famous resort of trout in all France ; and the production of
that fish was so considerable that it formed a large portion of the food
of the population.

Several years ago, however, the yield was observed to decline, and it
continued year after year to diminish. Messrs. Gehin and Remy muade
it their business to attempt to discover if any, and if so, what means
could be devised for checking the evil. After studying night and day
for a long time the habits of the trout, they came to the conclusion that
it would be easy to preserve the eggs and to fecundate them by the aid
of the nilt of the male. Having watched the proceedings of the male
and fenale at spawning time (it is in the month of November in the
Vosges,) they soon saw how they were to act. Their first experiment
was crowned with extraordinary success; this -was in 1841. In 1842,
1843, and 1844, they again repeated their experiments, and in each
case in the nost triumphant manner. In the latter year, to encourage
thei, the Societe d'Emulation des Vosges gave them a bronze medal,
and granted them a suD] of money. They were subsequently einployed
to exercise their systein in the different rivers and streams of the depart-
ment, aud in those of the adjacent departments. In the course of a short
time, they succeeded in stocling these waters with millions of trout.

It is to be observed, that although the fecundation of the eggs of fish
by the means enployed by Gehin and Remy was, as we have seen,
known to scientific ichthyologists, it was perfectly unknown to them.
These poor nien had never heard of Golstein or Jacobi, of Lacepede
or Sannoni; they had probably never in their lives opened- a book on
the natural history of fish; consequently it was by their own unaided
intelligence and patient investigation that they arrived at the discovery
of the "great fact ;" and surely the same credit is due to them for it as
if it had been quite original. Though they came after Golstein, they
ranik as high-nay higher, for they had none of his instruction or means
of observation.

Thouglh bad news proverbially flies fast, information really useful to
the public not unfrequently travelsvery slowly. -It was so in this case.
Until the beginning of 1849, nothing was heard of the discovery and its
great results beyond the department of the Vosges and its immediate
vicinity ; und perhaps nothing would have been heard of it until this
day, if an eminent and learned physician residing in the departnent,
who had taken nuch interest in the matter, had not called attention to
it. For thus taking the light from under the bushel, a very deep debt
of gratitude is due to him, not only from his own countrymen, but from
foreigyn nations.

This gentleman, Dr. Haxo of Epinal, perpétual Secretary of the So-
ciete d'Emulation, and member of the Counseil Academique of the De-
partment of the Vosges, addressed in the month of March, 1849, an ad-
mirably written communication to the Academy of Sciences at Paris,
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describing Gehin and Remy's modus operandi and its astonishing results.
The sensation which this paper created was extraordinary, amongst the
public as well as in the Academy; and surprise was generally expressed
at the singular fact that it should have fallen to two uneducated fisher.
men to show the practical value of a discovery known to the learned for
nearly a century.

The Academy, seeing at once the immense national importance of the
two fishermen's proceedings, hastened to call the attention of the Gov-
ernment to it. The Government, on its part, after making proper in-
quiries and finding all that was said was true, resolved, as was plainly
its duty to do, to have the system applied to all the rivers in France, and
especially to those in the poorer provinces, Gehin and Reniy were ac-
cordingly summoned to Paris, and taken at once into the employment of
the Government at good salaries; their duties being first to stock with
fish, by their system, such rivers as should be pointed out to them, and
next to teach, that system to the peasantry. They were treated, too, as
men who have made a great scientifie discovery, and secured an immense
benefit to their country. Many savans vied with each other in doing themn
honour ; and the President of the Republio and his ministers made them
dine at their tables and figure at their receptions. A Commission,
consisting of distinguished scientific men, was appointed to superintend
their operations.

Vy.

We now proceed to describe Gehin and Remy's planf as applied to
trout. No great space will be required to do so, for, like most things
that are really useful, it is of remarkable simplicity.

For the sake of convenience we put it into the shape of rules
1. Prepare a vessel containing about a quart of pure fresh water.
2. Take the female at the moment at which she is about to ,spawn.

Hofd her by the back with the left hand, with her head and body near
you. If she tries to escape, pass the hand gently to and fro on her
belly : this soothes her ; if, however, she continues restless, get some one
to hold her by the tail.

3. When she is tranquil, place her over the vessel containing the
water, and with the thumb and finger of the right hand press gently on
her belly downwards*'towards the tail. This pressure should be done in
the same way as one would draw one's thumb and finger down a finger,
or it may be compared to the milking of a cow; but care must be taken
that it be not too heavy.

4. The eggs under the pressure will immediately spurt forth into the
water. If they do not come easily, it is a proof that they are not
sufficiently matured, and that they cannot consequently be fecundated.
The fish should therefore be restored to the water for a few days.

5. Take a male andl hold him in the same way; press with the thumb
and finger gently down his belly, and cause the milt to spurt into the
water. This milt will give the water a 'whitish colour. It spurts forth
readily when perfectly butteraceous.

ß3. Both for male an»1 female, the pressing operation: must bQ re-



peatedi several times, until the fish be cempletely relieved of their re-
spective burdens.

7. When these operation are terminated, stir up the water and its
contents with the hand, or, which is better, with the tail of a male fish
still bearing traces of the milt.

S. After a few moments repose, pour off the water slowly and put
in more.

9. Before the nixing, the eggs will be observed to be of a pale
orange-colour and very transparent; after it they become brownish, and
a small black spot is perceived in the middle.

10. Change the water once or twice.
Il. The fecundation being now complote, sone of the eggs will be

pereeived to be white. These are the sterile ones, and must be picked,
out, otherwise they will corrupt the rest.

IHaving proceeded so far, the next operation is to provide for the pre-
servation of the eggs.

12. Take a round box in the form of a warming-pan, with the cen-
tre of the bottom pressed in, so as to cause it to stand firmly. Let the
box be mnade of zinc, to prevent rust. Let it be eight inclies in diameter,
with a lid one-and-a-half high, opening with a hinge. Riddle it com-
pletely with small holes in all directions, and let the edges of the holes
be quite sniooth.

13. Place in the box a layer of fine gravel.
1.4. Then take about one fish's spawn of the fecundated eggs.
15. Close -the box, place it in the bed of a current of pure water,

cover it with shingle and pebbles, and leave it; but see that the water
passes freely through it, as it is necessary for the eggs to be slightly
agitated.

This donc, the operator must wait until the time shall arrive at which
the exclusion, or hatching of the eggs, will take place. The period
varies from two to four nionths. It cannot, however, be fixed with any
precision, as it depends on the nature and quality of the water, the soit
over which it flows, and other local circumstances. But there can be no
difficulty on the point, as the box may be taken-out and examined from
time to time.

Instead of a box the eggs may be placed in a hole in the bed of the
stream, and covered with pebbles. But in that case the progress of the
transformation of the eggs canot be followed. Besides, the box covered
with pebbles is a bettei preservative against the admission of mud and
dirt, which is injurious to the eggs.

When the time of exclusion has arrived, the tail is first formed, and
the little rents in the egg which its formation c5uses become the lower
fins. The head afterwards appears at the other extremity, and the
rents on either side form the upper fins. The lower part of the egg
composes the belly;« the upper, which consequently breaks, the back.
The pellicle which covers the embryon does iot fall, but becomes de-
veloped with it.

16. Keep the little fish in the box from eigheto fifteen days, accor
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ding as thef are more or less numnerous. Then set them at liberty.
But

17. Take care not to let them go into water different to that in'
which they were born; as more or less freshness or limpidity nay be
injurious to them. The water should, too, be tranquil.

18. If the young fish be confined to a particular part of the stream,
or if they be in reservoirs, it will of course be necessary to supply them
with food. At first the spawn of frogs will suit thein very well. When
they get stronger the more substantial food of chopped meat, or the
intestines of sheep and oxen torn into very nazrow shreds, should be
supplied. It is preferable, however, to procure an abundance of small
fish, especially of those which derive their principal sustenance from
aquatic plants.

The average weight of the trout produced by the above means, is
about four and a half ounces at the end of the second year, and nine at
the end of the third.

Modifications of the rules here given may be attemptcd. Thus, the
holes in the box may be made so large as 'o enable the fish to escape
when so disposed, which would do away with the trouble of watching
them; secondly, they may be placed and brought up in large boxes con-
taining coagulated blood, or other descriptions of food, so as to make a
comparison between their growth and those left at large. In fact, innumer-
able experimuents may be attempted ; but they will suggest themselves
to the mind of the operator practically»acquainted with fish.

When the trout are destined to stock a river, it is advisable to pro-
duce them in one of its tributaries, where they will remain until they
are active or strong enough to escape or resist the enemies which they
find in the deeper waters of rivers.

If they be destined for reservoirs or ponds, care must be taken not
only not to place voracious fish with then, but to separate them accor-
ding to their ages,-those of three years from those of two, and those
of two from those of one. The reason for this is; that the larger trout
devour the smaller ones.

VI.

It has been already stated, that in the course of a very short time
Messrs. Gehin and Remy, by the applicatioi of their system, succeeded
in introducing several millions trout into the rivers and streams of the
Vosges. In a report of the Academy of Sciences at Paris, by Dr.
Haxo, in 1849, we read that, in addition to this, " they hàd forméd a
piece of water belonging exclusively to them, in which they now have
between five and six million trout, aged from one. to three years;
and the production of this year will increase that vast number by seve-
ral hundred thousand." Since then, of course, the quantity has immensely
increased : we scarcely like to express the estimate in figures, lest, from
its enormity, it should appear exaggerated.

Shortly after Dr. Haxo had, by his communication to the Acadeny,
called public attention to the discovery, very liberal offers were made
to Gehm and Remy, by the Governments of Spain and -Holland, to in-
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troduce their system into those countries, but they declined to quit
France.

Since they have been taken into the service of the French Govern-
ment, they have stocked streams and rivers at Allevard, Pontcharra,
Sassenage, Veury, Vizille, Bourg d'Oisans, Rives, Pont-en-Royans,
Paladru, Lemps, St. Gieoire, Arandon, La Buisse, and Grenoble, in the
department of the Isere; in nuinerous places in the department of the
Haute Loire ; also in the departments of the Allier, the Lozere, the
Meuse, the N eurthe, the H-aute Saone, and several others.

M. de Caumont, a gentleman of property, has experimented on their
system in Normandy with great success ; as have also the director of
the canal fromn the Rhone to the Rhine, in the vast reservoirs of Hunin-
guen, and different noblemen and gentlemen in Burgundy, in Brie, in
the neighbourhood of Dijon, and in numerous other parts of the
COuLntry.

VII.
Important as is the system described, Messieurs Gehin and 'Remy have

invented another which -will produce even more extraordinary results.
It is well known that it is difficult to naturalize fish peculiar to one

country into another country : nor is it easy even to remove with suc-
cess fish from one river to another in the same country. The introduc-
tion of carp into England in the year 1514 was considered, it will be
remembered, a very niarvellous operation, and it is spoken of as such in
every Natural Ilistory of Fish ; and though it has long been known that
fecundated eggs might be removed from place to place, it does not ap-
pear that in any country any great progress has been made in the
stocking of rivers by that system.

But Remy and Gehin have got over all difficulty by their new fashi-
on of removing, not the fish, but the eggs. To do this, these are the
directions

1. Take a box similar to that already described.
2. Place it in a layer of fine sand; on that layer place one of peb-

bles of about the size of a nut ; on the pebbles put a layer of fecundated
eggs. Then begin again with a layer of pebbles and of eggs, and con-
tinue until the box be full.

3. Plunge the box into water to cause its coitents to be consolidated,
and send it off.

4. Take care during the journey to keep it in the open ar.
5 On arriving at its destination, divide its contents into other boxes,

in the proportion of one.female's spawn for each.
6. Place the boxes in the bed of a stream, cover them up, and leave

them, as already described.
7. Thé sand and pebbles placed in the boxes must be perfectly clear

of earthy substances and dirt; and if, on opening them, there be any
spoiled-that is, white-eggs, they must be removed.

.VIIL.
Aithough in the operation described trout only has been mentioned,

the plan of the two fishermen is applicable to every other description of
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fresh-water fish, as well as to those which, though living partly in fresh.
water and partly in the sea, spawn in rivers.

It has been TRIED in France on salmon, crap, pike, tench, perch, and
on other descriptious. And each experiment has been perfectly satis-
factory.

IX.
To make experinents on the different sorts of English fish, it will

only be necessary to follow the very simple directions already given ; or
if in one or two sorts any slight modification should happen to be requir-
ed; they will be so self-evident as not to need description. As for the
time of operating, that, of course, varies aecording to the species of the
fish, and still more as to the temperature of the water. On this point,
local knowledge can be the only guide.

Care must, of course, be taken to provide, in streams or reservoirs,
a sufficient supply of fish for the fish to feed on. Thus, when the systei
of artificial production is employed on an extensive scale, it will bc
necessary, to breed some of the smaller descriptions of fish as food for
the larger. In reservoirs, however, different sorts of food may be offer-
ed by way of experiment.

X.
Although it has been stated that it is necessary to place the fecunda-

ted eggs in the bed of' a streain, it nay be mentioned that an eminent
French uaturalist. M. Coste, professor at the College de France at Paris,
has discovered that the stream may be done without ; he has produced
salmon in a tub.

He caused a large tub to be coustructed, with conduits or canals placed
one beneath the other, in such a way that the water, on entering by. the
upper part of one canal, flowed to the lower part, and then descended
into the canal beneath; and àfter flowing along it, desceuded into the
one below, and so ou until at last it escaped from the vessel. In each
canal he placed a layer of gravel and pebbles, and on these a quantity
of salmon's eggs, fecundated by Remy and Gehin's system, and sent up
from the reservoirs of Huninguen, a distance of several hundred miles.
The water flowed from a cistern, through an ariinary cock ; and the
only precaution taken was to keep the stream constantly going.

In due time the exclusion or hatching of the eggs took place, and the
salmon are now alive and well.

By M. Coste's system several different descriptions of fish can be
produced at the same time. But it may, perhaps, be doubted whether
the fish will possess the same vigour or qualities as 'if produced in a
natural stream; and, at aU events, M. Coste's plan is more curious tha
practically useful.

xi.
And now to conclude. It would be idle to dwell on the immense

importance of stocking our waters 4ith millions of fish,-that will be
apparent to every one; and we shall be much disappointed if the system
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described be not taken up as warnly, and practised as extensively, in this
country as it has been in France.

But in addition to its commercial importance as a new branch, of
iudustry, and its social value as affording a vast addition to the people's
food, this system possesses the advantages of opening a boundless field to
scientific curiosity. In the Danube and the Rhine, the Elba and the
Spree, and almost every other river in Germany ; in the rivers and
lakes of Russia and northern Europe ; in the lakes of Switzerland ; in
the rivers of France ; there exist either species of fish which we do not
possess, or peculiar varieties of species which we do not possess; and
there is every reason to believe that very many of them, if not all, might
be naturalized in our waters. hie sanie remark will apply to sone of
the fish in the rivers and lakes of America, and even of the rivers of
Asia and Africa. Nor is this al]. Why should not the different races
of fish be crossed, as well as those of animals and plants? Who Can
tell what the ingenuity of man may not produce by the happy adapta-
tion of the milt of one description of male to the eggs of another des-
cription of female ?

Appendix.

As almost always happens with the discoverers of curious and useful
thiugs, Messrs. Gehin and Remy have excited the jealousy of several in-
fluential parties, and amongst them some learned ichthyologists. These
gentlemen could not bear the idea of seeing two humble and uneducated
fishermen carry off the "glory" of a great discovery which they might
have made but did not; and they have employed strenuous and perhaps
somewhat unworthy efforts to strip the two poor men of their well-earned
distinction. For ourselves, after a patient investigation of the
facts of the case, we have no hesitation in repeating what we have
said at page 10; namely, that although the learned world knew theore-
tically the principle of artificial production, Gehin and Remy discovered
it, not from the teaching of books, but from patient observation ; and
that therefore the same credit is due to theni for it as to their distin-
guished prececessors Golstein and Jacobi. And we add, that to them
alone is owing the grand idea of turning the discovery to practical ac-
count in the stocking of rivers with fish. f

To Dr. Haxo, of Epinal, also, we must repeat, that the world is un-
der great obligation, for ha.ving taken the two fishermen under his pro-
tection, and made their process knlown. We, personally, are peculiarly
indebted to him for the valuable information ho has courteously placed,
at our disposai for the compilation of this little work.

The Doctor is particularly anxious that the honor of the discovery
should not be wrested from his two proteges ; and he has written to us
on the subject as follows:

" As you intend to make known, to the English the process employed
for the artificial fecundation of the eggs of fish, do not fear, sir, to show
yourself more equitable than certain Frencb savans who have occupied
themselves with this subjeet have hitherto been :-do not fear to pro-
elaim aloud that it was in a village of the department of the Vosge0
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that the prombleni of the artificial production of the eggs of fish was
solved. In so doing you will be the organ of the truth; and the mem-
bers of the Institute of France nay do what they please; but they will
not be able to deceive any except the superficial. men who do not go to
the bottom of things.

"I repeat what I have so often said-the problei of the artificial
fecundation of the eggs of fish was only seen, and very imperfectly
solved, by all the savans who have occupied themselves with it up to
the present tine. Spallanzani's experiients on this subject were not
at all conclusive ; and they were more conneeted -with his experiments
on clectricity than with solution of a probleni of which lie thought only
aLs accessory to a more important matter. The researches of Ruseoni
and Jacobi are nearly in the saine case ; and though lGolstein, towards
the middle of the last century, obtained results more satisfactory, it is
certain that he deduced nd practical consequences froin thein, and thit
since then the question lias remained iii the sane statç.

" What proves this, is a paper read to the Institute in 1848 by M.
de Quatrefages. If at that period. the solution of the problen had been
found, that savant would not have failed to have said it ; whilst, on
the contrary, he proves at every line that he considered the solution as
still to be found, and he even indicated the means by which it might be
arrived at.

" Well, Sir, equity requires that it should be known that at that pe-
riod two simple Vosgiei fishermcn, Remy and Gehin, of La Bresse,
by means of care, practical observation, patience, and perseve-
rance, succeeded in finding what had long been vainly desired, that is
to say, the means of artificially fecundating the eggs of trout, and of
procuring the exclusion of thei. The savans may rise in revolt against
the fact, that two simple observers of nature, without any science,
without even knowingu how to read or write, have found alone what they,
the savans, vainly sought for in their ponderous books ; but truth wili
triumph over their ill-will, and it vill renain acquired to the history of
the natural sciences that our two fishermen are really the inventors of
the process now generally adopted of the artificial fecuudation of the
eggs of fish.

"What I say to you, Sir, of the ill-will of the Frencli savans whio
have occupied thenselves with the subject in question is so true, that
not only does M. Milne-Edwards, in a report to the Minister of Coin-
merce, tend to give to others than our two fisiermen the merit of the
priority of the invention, but in a recent sitting of the Institute, in
which the question was discusssed by the saine gentleman, and M.
Coste (a propos of the experimnents made by the Commission de Pisei-
culture,) no mention whatever was made of the operations of the two
fishermen, nor were their names ever pronounced. This is grossly
iniquitous ; and on that account I express to you an ardent desire that
a work, destined to make known the process in England, shall not com-
mit a like injustice to my two countrymen.

"I beg of you to excuse me, Sir, for insisting so mucli on this point.
But you will understand as well as I do, how important it is to leave
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to our two fishermen the honor which belongs to them. They are not
savans, it is true; they have not the advantage of being members of
the Academy of Sciences : but what is theirs is theirs ; and they cannot,
without crying injustice, be deprived of the merit of an invention des-
tined, as I believe, to obtain the nost useful development, and a bril-
liant renown."

RIVER FISHERIES.

The Committee to whon were referred the Bill on the River Fisher-
ies, together with the Report of the Fishery Wardens, and the Petitions
on the subject of the River Fishery, beg leave to report as follows

They are impressed with a deep sense of the importance of the mat-
ter referred to, then, and have entered on its consideration with an
anxious desire, that any reconimendation they might feel it their duty
to iake to the leuse, should be based on sound views of the policy
wIich ought to prevail in reference to a iatter soe closely connected
with the best interests of the Province,

They are inclined to believe that this subject has hitherto occupied
too small a share of public attention; that its importance has been un-
dervalued, and that the poiicy of the legislature in the laws it has pas-
sed on the subject, has been little understood or appreciated.

The Committee felt satisfied that they could not do a better -service,
than to gather from any sources open to them, such information as
would have a tendency to dispel inisapprehensions, and place before the
country the true reasons and grounds on which the policy of the legisla-
ture is based.

They have therefore endeavoured to procure as much practical informa-
tion as they could, bearing on the subject of the habit^s of fish resorting
to our rivers ; and have great pleasure in referring to the answers of
Captain Chearnley, hereto annexed, given to questions submitted to
him by the Committee, in which is comprised sonie information on the
subject of our own fisheries not hitherto subnitted to the publie in any
authentic form.

It is obvious that the policy of a law relating to the fisheries in our
rivers, must be based upon a proper understanding of the habits of the
fish resorting in those rivers.

As regards those kinds of fish which, in the propagation of their
species, do not resort to fresh water, there is little need for any legis-
lation, with a view to preserve them from destruction or diminution.
The limitless ocean which forms their habitation, is also their protection
and the hand of man is powerless to diminish the vast masses which is
diffused over a space so enormous. But those fish whose instincts coi-
pel them to seek fresh waters for the propogation of their species, are
for a certain period of each year, confined within narrow limits, arp at
the mercy of man, and may be diminished or extei-mined at his'will.
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For sach fish it may be necessary to interpose a legislature's protection,
arid preserve the true interests of a country by restraining its inhabi-
tants froni pursaing an inmediato and direct good, at the expense of
future and imneasureably groater loss.

The fish which resort to our rivers are principally the salmion, the
gaspereaux, and the trout.

The first two are the greatest in importance.
The salmnon enters the rivers of Nova Scotia fron the middle of March

to the middle of September. Thoy swim along our coast from the
southward and westward, entering first the rivers of Shelburne, Queens
and Lunenburg, later the rivers ôf' Haifax and Guysboro, and still later
the rivers and streams of the Gulf of St. Lawrence. But besides thes'e
differences in the times of their entoring our rivers there are others for
which it is mnore difficult to aceount. In two rivers in the county of
Queens, which empty into the sea within ton miles of each other, salmon
appear in the one ten days cearlier than in the other, reversing too, in' this
instance, the usual order by appaoring first in the eastern river. The
female salmion first enters, the male follows about a month after : and
lastly corne the grilse or young salmon.

The salmon aseen<i the streans to the shallow waters, and select as
their spawning grounds gravelly beds, prefering places in the neigh-
bourhood of springs, where the water is the coolest, or bubbling runs
over pebbiy ground, where it is acrated by movement and agitation over
a rough surface.

They (deposit their spawn in the months of September and October,
when the first frost comes, and in November or December return to the
sea.

In about 3 months after the deposit of the spawn, the eggs are
hatched. Li two months more the young Fish attains the length of 1¼
inch, and at the age of 6 months it has grown to the length of 3
inches.

In this state the young sainon are called Parr. They do not go
down to the sea till they are a year old. When the fry has obtained
this age, it is about 7 inches long and 6 or 7 ounces in weight ; but
after remaining two or thrce nouths absent in the sea, it returns a
grilse of four or five pounds weight, and when returning a second year,
is sometimes found to have grown to 12 or 15 pounds.

The instinctive propensity of the full-grown salion to resort to the
fresh water to spawn, and thon rettirn to the seî,- and the instinctive
propensity of the young fry, after spending a year in the river nurse-
ries, to resort to the ocean, cannot be counteracted by physical obstacles
without destruction to the fish. It seens generally admitted that full
grown salmon resort to the same rivers in which they were spawned;
and -therefore any continuous obstructions in violation of the instincts of
the fish in any one river, will soon banish them entirely from the
river.

The Gaspereaux appear alseo to come from the. south and west; they
arrive in some rivers earlier, and in others later, than the salmon.
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They do not generally remain longer than thirty days, having in the
m1îean tine deposited their spawn.

The general poliy to be applied to the preservation of sahuon àud
gaspereanx is sufficiently indicated by the forgoing account of their ha-
bits and instincts.

it should he the duty of the ]Legislature to nake sich provision for
their protection, as will ensire the yearly deposit of suffielt spawn
to keep up the supply of fish within thle river, and tù afford an adequate
nursery for the fish on the coast.

It would appear by the evidence .of Captaîi Chcarnley, that two
thirds of the salmon resorting to a river, may be taken without unduly
interfering with these objects. If, tihis e correct it is obvious, that ii
streaus nuch resorted to by these fish, a large amount of valuable food
may be obtained by the inliabitants living on their banks without mate-
rial prejudie to the fishery itself, and that soiund policy requires that
the natural right of the inhabitanuts to participate in this privilege,
should be no further restrained than may be neeessary to obtain the
objects for which Legislative interference is justifiable.

IBy the ]LW as inow stands the close season is uniforni, being fromi
the 30th June to the ht of March. In many of ,our rivers in the Gulf
and in the Bay of Fundy, the fish do not arrive till after the close
seasoni commences, and in consequence the law works most unequally,
depriving of any participation in the Fishery, some portions of our peo-
ple, while it allows it to others for a period above 3 months.

The lav ouglit therefore to be allowed in this respect, and it should
be left to the session of each county to determine ut what period the
closesse.1son shall commence in each particular river, or at all events in
each particular county.

Iu reference to the physical obstructions which have been thrown
across our rivers, your Committee ieed hardly observe that any dam or
other obstacle which prevents the passage of fish to its natural .spawn-
ing grouid, will effectually destroy the fishery of the river.

In the early history of this country our rivers teemed with fish. The
narratives of the first adventurers to Nova Scotia respecting the abun.
dance of fish are almost jneredible. The fish had then no eueny but
the spear of the native hunter, who killed only what he wanted for his
own use, and who raised no physical obstacle to the return of the fish
overy year to -the spot dictated by instinct for the preservation and pro-
pagation of its kind. • To a much later period the salmon aid gaspereaux
ahouded in, and gave niame tO many of our rivers, where fhey are now
almost unknowii, but the great decrease lias taken place since the
growth of our lutber trade, which has blocked dur rivers with ame-
rous dams, that have been erected in reference only to the immediate
interest of the proprietors.

The Law which prescribe a fish-way in each dam, has been nost
oxtensivcly, and, in mnany cases, most unnocessarily evaded. Until the
pasagc of' the Act of last ession no systcmatie effort has been made to
çarrv out a polcy abaóiutely necery fé th preservattof th
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Your Committee have enquired in the operation of the new Law, and
are glad to find that it has in general worked well. They discover,
however, that in some of the Northern and Central Counties it has been
found objectionable in some particulars, and in a few tocalities a strong
and universal resistance is made te its enforcement.

Your Coinmittee have enquired into the reasons of results se differ-
ent.

The County of Queêns is largely interested in the Lumber Trade.
Last year its exports in connection with this trade exceeded and almost
doubled that of any other County. Yet in this County the law has been
found quite practicable, and has been carried out, se as to afford ade-
quate protection to the Fishery, without working injury te any other
important interest. On the other hand in sonie lfarts of Pietou, Col-
chester, and Cumberlaud, it was found impossible to carry out the Law
.vithout outraging the feelings, and incurring the opposition of the great
bulk of the people.

On enqiring into the facts fromn whieh these differences arise, your
(iominitte discover that the Rivers of Queeus Çounty have their sources
in, immense lakes situated in the far interior, and pour into the sea an
immense volume of water. The quantity therefore of water which es-
capes through fish ways made at the bottom of the dams, is a matter of
small consequence, and diminishes to no serious extent the water power
which is required te work the machinery.

On the other hand the rivers which flow into the Gulf of St. Law-
rence, particularly those which have their outlet in the harbour of the
northern shore, are short and rapid, and will net bear the loss of the
same volume of water which eau be allowed to pass away without in-
jury in rivers differently situated.

An aperture such as is applied to the Queen's County rivers would
carry off the whole of the waters of those streams, and would render the
machinery on their banks, to a large extent, usiless.

On one smiall river'in Tatamagouche, and its tributary brooks are
erected no less than 20 mills which directly and indirectly afford a
livelihood for seme hundreds of families, and an article of export of the
value of many thousands of pounds. The streami itself is insignificant
in size, and though like all other rivers on our coast the resort of sorge
few fish, never yielded a quantity sufficient to make it an object of con-
sideration either to the inhabitants, or as a nursery for the sea.

If the law cannot be applied to the dams across this river without
involving the destruction of all this valuable property, thereby depri-
ving a large body of people of their livelihood, and the province of a
valuable article of export, it is obvious that the true policy of the Le-
gislature must arise from a comparison of inconveniences, and would
dictate some modification of the provisions of the law to meet the exi-
gency of the case.

Your (ommittee would therefore recommend that power should be
given to the Sessions to relax the law in cases yhere it cau be made
clearly appaient. that a particular river or stream houild be exempted
Ma ioetlemoi'
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Your Committee have had their attention called to the propriety of
making several important alterations in the act of last year, particu-
Jarly in reFerence to the recomnending for the district of St. Mary's,
and the township of Maxwelton, the appointment of additional War-
dens; but they are of opinion it would be better, before extensively in-
terfering with the act, to have another year's experience of its operation.

They hope, too, before a nother session of the Legislature, to have more
accurate inlbrrnation in iespect of several of our.miore important rivers.
They have derivedi much benefit froin the inforniation affirded to them
by Captain Chcarnley, but that gentlenan's experience extends princi-
pally to the rivers westward of Hlaliflax. They wouild hope that his
services could· be procuredl to carry out, during the ensuing season, an ex-
amnation of the other rivers in the Province, and would consider it
wise in the Legislature to appropriate a sum of £100, to enable the Go-
vernment to procure through hima a reliable report on the position and
demands of the fisheries of' all our principal rivers.

Ail of which is respectfully submitted.
March 27, 1854.

(Signed) A. G. ARCHIBALD,
JOHN J. MARISHALL,
STEPI-IEN FULTON,
BENJAMIN SMITH,
MARTIN I. WILKINS.

* I sign the foregoing report protesting against allowing the court of
sessions in the several counties to exemipt any rivers from the operation.
of the law, or to muodify the law to suit the supposed interests of indi-.
viduals, on the ground that all dams heretofore erected on rivers resort-
ed to by fishes froma the sea were illegal, and ougit to be removed or so
constructed as to admit a fre passage to the fish.

(Signed) MARTIN I. IWILKINS.

QUESTIONS PUT TO CAPTAIN CHEARNLTEY AND
PATRICK G OUGHJ.

1. Have you made the habits and natural history of fish. the subject
of study and observation for some tine, and how long?

2. Are you acquainted with many, and how rmany of the rivers and
bays of Nova Scotia and Cape Breton, änd over what period does your
experience run?

3. Arc the salmon caught in streains emptying into the Gulf of St.
Lawrence the same kind of fisi as those of the streams emnptying into
the Bay of Fundy ? Is there any difference, and what is their average
weight?

4. What kinds of fish resort from the sea to our rivers to spawn,
and name the rivers most resorted to.

5. At what period of the year does the salmon begin to resort to our
rivers, and when does the ascent cease ? Is the tinie the saie in all the



rivers, and if not state to the best of yur knowledge the difference be-
tween our different principal i'ivers.

6. At what time does the deposit of spawn comimence? Is it the
same in each river; and if not state the difference?

7. How long before the spawning season do the fish begin to de-
teriorate, and when do they beconie unwholesome or unfit for human
food ?

8. Is there any difference in the habits of the salmon in this country,
and in Ireland or Engiand.

9. What is the close season in England, in Scotland, and in Ireland?
and wha.t laws exist relative to obstruction of rivers by dams or other-
iise?

10. What parts of rivers do salmon select as their spawning
grourids ? What circumstances in the situation or materials of the bed
of a stream supposed to make it a favorite resort for such purpose ?
. 11. Does the deposite of saw-dust in the bed of a stream injure the
spawning ground in the stream ?

12. 'Do salmon resort invariably, when there is nothing to prevent
them, to the streams in which they were spawned.

13. R ave the mill-dams or other obstructions in our rivers interfered
to any serious extent with the quantity of salmon resorting to our rivers,
or caught in our bays or harbours? State any facts you may be ac-
quainted with, in corroboration of your opinion on this subject.

14. What is the natare-and describe the plan of the fish-ways
best fitted for insertion in a mill-dain.

15. What ascent is found not to interfere with the run of salmon
up a river.

16. Do you consider the run of fish, and the quantity in a river, to
be more obstructed by the nets and wears at the mouth of the rivers,
or by dams in the upper parts?

17. What ought to be considered the fair anual produce of salmon
in some of the principal rivers of the Province? Of the whole quantity
resorting to a river, what proportion may be taken before the spawning
season, without injury to the ,ishery ?

18. Does the provision of the present law-naking the close season
from the lst August to the 1st March, prattically deprive the inhabi-
tants off many of our rivers of any privilege connected with the taking
of fish; and if so, what remedy would you suggest ?

19. What do you consider the main defects of the act as it now
exists? What alteration would you suggest, and state the grounds on
which such suggestions are made ?

20. State your views of the general policy which should be pursued.
21. Would there be any impropriety in giving the Sessions the

power of exempting any river which is spanned by a number of dams in
which fish-ways could not be made without great damage to the mill pro-
perty situate thereon 'being subject to the law?

22. What is the distinction between salmon and grisle ? and should
any provision be made for the preservation of the latter ? What length
of time elapses from the deposit of spawn till the young fish becomes fill
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grown, and wlat are its habits and places of resort in the intermediate
periods ?

23. Do you sec any objections to the practice of spearing as a mode
of taking fish ?

24. What is the food of salmon in salt water? What in fresh ?
2>5. Do salmon under any circumstanees remain in the river al

winter ; ani if so in what condition are they in the spring?

ANSW]RS OF CAPTAIN CHEARNLEY.

1. I have made this my study theoretically and practically fior
more than 30 years.

2. Since the year 1831 I have visited all the principal rivers frot
Clyde Rtiver, Shielburne County, to White Haven, to the eastward, as
aiso ma-ny in and about Cape Breton.

3. I have niot secn sahuon taken in the Bay of Funday, but froin
my reading and experience I know of but one species.

4. Sahon, gaspereaux, trout, shad, bass, grayling and some others.
The three first mamed resort to nearly all the rivers in the Province, the
others to soine particul ar streams.

5. They commence running in our rivers to the westward in March.
:md1 continue till the end of July. The timne is not the same in all
rivers, instance in Gold River. Lunenburg, the salon commence run-
nig in iMarch ; and at the Miusquodoboit, to the eastward of Halifax,
about the first of June, and in the Shubenacadie, Iiver Philip, and
perhaps some others, at a later period.

1. In the month of September and October, or at the early frost in
al our rivers.

7. Santon deteriorate from the time of their entrance in the fresh
water, and are unwholesome during procreation.

S. To my knovledge there is no difference in the habits of salmon.
9. In Ireland the close season commences 20th August, and ceases

1 2th February ; Coinimissioners however are empowered to alter the close
season in any river or district, upon proof that such alteration is neces-
sary. In Scotland from 1st September to 31st January. Commissioners
are appointed by the Government to keep open a freeand uninterrupted
pssage for the fislh at all scasons, and during a dry season the waste
gates or over-falls are directed to be closed so as to direct and force the
surplus water through the passage prepared for the migration of fish.
[n New runswick, 81lst August to 1st April.

10. Salmon select the. shallow waters at the heads of rivers to de-
posit their spawn, and are found breeding in tributary streams. This
fish generally deposits its spawn in gravelly and .sandy beds.

11. Saw-dust is believed to be injurious to salmfon, and in spawning
they invariably avoid it. It is considered so destructive, that in Scot-
land millers are, by law, compelled to carry it off by shoots, so that no
saw-dust is allowed to enter a river where fish resort; all writers agree
on this point.
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12. It is generally believedi so, and my experience confirms such
belief'.

13. The niill dams and other obstructions on the rivers of Nova
Scotia have seriously interfered with the quantity of salmon' resorting
to Our riverS.

Facts. At Preston River, last year, an abandoned dam was levolled
which had obstructed the passage of fish for many years. Immediately
after a free passage was made, salmon and gaspereaux were seen many
miles up the stream, where they had nlot been seen since the. erection of
the dam ; and it was in the recollection of inhabitants that fish formerly
were very abundant in that river.

The sane occurred at Chezetcock River. In Sackville River a fish-
way was made, and fish was seen in numbers entering the passage,
migrating, which, before the passage was made, had been drivei back.

.At Port Medway Mr. Gough reports that lie cleared an obstruction
in that river, and in twenty-five minutes from the time of its being
cleared he counted forty-three salmon passing up. In Gaspereaux or
Salmon River, Horton, and indeei in all the rivers in this country
where obstructions exist, the fish of all sorts lare nearly extinot.

14. It is essential that a free passage in ascénding ,and descending
the rivers, should be afforded to the fish, and any plan whieh will allow
such uninterrupted passage will be suffiient to be inserted in a mill-
dam. Among others the following plans have been found effectual.
viz., No. 1.-A double inclined plane, at aun obtuse angle, with about
one foot of water running over it, with proper breaks to produce a ser-
pertine course. No. 2.-A sufficient opening or aperture, -made in the
bottom of the dam with a breakwater situated about ten feet above the
sluice, with side pieces to prevent the aperture being closed. This lat-
ter has been found to serve the purpose at Liverpool. Another planhas
been adopted at Sackville river, and has been found to answer, well.

15. An obstruction of 2 or 3 feet may not-interfere with the ascent
of salmon, provided there is a sufficient volume of water, and if there is
a sufficiency of water, or a gradually inclined plane with convenient
resting places, salmon may ascend to a still greater height.

16. I consider that nets and wears at the mouth of our rivers and
dams, in the upper parts, are obstructions, and destructive to the run,
and consequently diminish the quantity of the fish.

17. It is impossible to state with accurracy what the annual pro-
duce of salmon now is in the principal rivers of the Province; various
obstructions in the rivers preventing the fish migrating to their spawn-
ing grounds, and the destructive means (nets, spears, &c.,) used in cap-
turing thei, have so diminished the quantity. during the last 30 years
as to nearly extirpate the fish. An instance may he given where at
Liverpool, within the recollection of the inhabitants, 500 barrrels have
been taken in the season, now perhaps not as many pounds. About two
thirds of the salmon may be taken after having entered a river without
diminishing the usual number in the subsequent season.

18. It may interfere with some of the rivers to the eastward, and I
4
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would suggest that the Sessions should regulate the close seasons for
the rivers in their respective counties.

19 & 20. A revised act has been prepared and forwarded by nie to
your Hoorble Hlouse, ii which ias been embodied iy views, relative to
the alterations required ii the existing law, and also my views of the
general policy, which should be pursued ; to which document I refer you
in answer to the 19 & 20 question.

21. If any river spanned by a number of dams, in which fish-ways
could not be made without great damage to mill property, be exempt
from the existing law, the lishery of that river will be totally des-
troyed. It is for your Honorable Hlouse to consider the propriety or imii-
propriety of such exemption.

22. A grilse is a young salmon, and the saine provision should be made
as for old salmon. Salmon are supposed to be at their full growth in 5
or six years, and they alternately resort in the internediate period to
the salt and fresh water. The grilse mnay be preserved by the use of
niets with meshes not snaller than 5 inches.

23. SpeaLring is decidedly injurious and destructive, and I begr again
to refer you to the revised act previously referred to.

24. The food of salmion in thc salt water is the sand cel, and ca-
plin, and in fresh water they feed on flies, worms,grubs, &c.

25. Occasionally salmon remain in the rivers all winter. This is
caused by debility, and i the spring they are found in an exhausted
state.

ANSWERS OF PATRICK GOUGH.

1. Not till within the last twelve months.
2. I an acquaintec with tho rivers of Queens Couity, principally.
4. Alewives and salmon, principally.
5. They begin to resort to the Rivers in Queens County the last

week iii April, and continue to the last of July. Port Medway River
is only 10 niles from Liverpool iRiver, but the Salmon resort to the
former river a. fortnight earlier than to the. latter.

After the Sainion. cones the Grilse ; they begin about the 20th July,
and cease about September. About 38 years ago, a gentleman of
Queens County cauglit a Grilse and narked it, and returned it to the
water. It then weighed 4- lbs. .The next year it was caught again
aseniding the sane river, and then weighed 12 lbs.

6. Salion begin to spawn in October.
7. When the fish come first from the sea, they are fat and in their

prime. They begin to deteriorate at once, and becone worse and worse
tili the actual deposit of the spawn.

They are wholesome till within 5 or 6 weeks of spawning.
10. Salmon select the shoal water near the heads of rivers for spawn-

ing. Il have secn them in water scarce deep enough to cover their backs.
Gravelly bottoms are most resorted to. The Salmon whlen ready to
spawn make holes hi the gravelly bed of the river, where they remai in
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pairs, the male and female. They remain in their spawning holes for a
week at least, leaving them during the day, and returning at night.

11. I dont think the saw-dust does har'in. The Salmon spawn higher
up the streams than where saw-dust is found.

13. The mill-dams have seriously injured the fishing.
When I came to Queens County, a Mr. Daim of Mill Village useato

take 1,000 barrels of Gaspereaux*in a season, and the other inhabitantB'
2,000 more. Such is the difference in the run of the fish that last year
not more than 300 barrels could have been taken by the utmost dili-
gence. la point of fact there were none taken. They are always
caught below mill-dams, and the law prohibits taking then within a
quarter of a mile; and was this year in force. Four m'dledam- were
built across Liverpool River. The first is near 100 years old but
always had a fish way. The other dams have been built of late date,
and had all fish-ways when first constructed, but their fishways have te-
come closed by drift-wood, and at the tine the new aw came into
operation the fishways were completely obstructed. I attribute the, tll-
ing off of the fishery entirely to these obstacles.

14. The plan I propose for a fish-way is this : Cut a hole in the
bottom of the dam on a level with the lowést part of the water ii -the
Pond, 2, 4, or 6 feet square, according to the size of the river. At ar
distance of 10 feet froi the inner or pond end of this liole build a pier,
12 feet square, connet the two ends of this pier with the daim by string-
ers, one connecting the top of the pier with the top of the dam, the other
the bottom of the pier with the bottom of the dam. Attach upright
pickets to these stringers at a distance of 14 inches apart. The pier
stops the rush of the water into the hole and the pickets prevent the way
being stopped up with rubbish.

From the pier to the shore there should be a bridge, so as to make
the pier easily accessible for the removal of rubbish. That part of the
dam which is over the hole should be raised so far above the general
level of the dam.as to prevent any water passing over and falling upon
that which passes through the fishway.

This plan is applicable to all dams. If the dam be not made of
timber, a square box can 'be inserted. instead of cutting the timber for the
hole. The cost of inserting one of these fishways in an ordinary dam
would range from £ to £12, according to the size.

15. This depends on the quantity of water. Whea the water is
high and running over a dam, a saluon will sometimes force his way
up; salmon never leap over an1 obstruction unless there is a sheet of
water covering it.

THE HON. ALEXANDER CAMPBELL.

I have been long acquainted with the northern parts of the Counties
of Pictou, Colchester and Cumberland. All the rivers that have their
outlet in the Gulf, west of Pictou, are short, and most of them rapid,
varying in length from 3 to 5 miles, from the head of the tide to the
base of the mouutains, from which they spring, After a rain the moun.
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tain torretits descend witli gre:t ripidity. The streanis mwell -soîrct.iuries
rising frorn &,I [o --) îl- tuld aLter tle raihi cca~S, subidilîîg rapidi «y.
There is no0 ste:Ldy <'arrent of' w.itcr supplied froîn dlistant hik!':s. [t

bocuosncc:.îy, therethrre. to prc-scrvi, -sith gyre t m'ire ail t', e
afer t1itefrt î of a frc>'.,et ix piL$t. If' a 'fishl-w'y %vere imie nt the
hott-Oînl 01,< 01otf OmY !>-1t1i, fýOtqqîar' it woul(1patial dostroýy
our mnilIs. Tho.iy -ouid 1îOt workç, exuelit dtîriniP ' LIîe heigrht. of' thospIg
and fi lrst. ()n flic Frouimiver U.I1i S:ima1l etrti s c"'Iuptvlyg
iîîtn it, therid rIre 21) ,ol.Thu averagu (:e rouof the-e iinfl lis pro
habiy from £150 to £2,010 :1 ycar; directlyan ti dit, t:rte. b'
soi iro o~ SUI1io-t to a. I;sr.c ody of'eole TO p>y the hîw to tie

dams on this iiver, by pu thmig iil Suteh th;h-w'ay-S m.4 -M r. C nîuî iegsrie
beul t totioîîfise-ite prixlJ1*Y 1voruIUî 0îy Iuu.ins poiunds, ia.wd
rde.,LO ind<igeîîec "a laqrgu portion of' the) 11îo-t 1îîdIitCjGî4icis il mu0111l
Ia'sin the COuulty.

co'înuî<sare. Dot to;iei! fOur1 nortlweri vjiver 'Ihey may 51y:it
the wIC4imrîî river. wlere tiiCe %ators, tzre an :mîd dee-pelr, and thet
Clim.-tà lcis Sevore, but wil!i nu t !1:ý. 'i'he pire:lc'ît stal.

lIn winiter they wlvod be suîrrotuxid -mîd coiîtracted bVy soi i, mnd ini
die sprir would ho'ed -Lud reuuoved. Theo h:c is ini;,.uen>.c1y poiver-
fil ini.i is wy LICOLVe SOÛaIt oprto luxtraet trees -irniy fixed ini

the grroinud by long -md sjrai roofi. - lia veu kno;vrw-i ciîýex wii'rJLo the
ponds hImuo bee~n muade hv1LitI1 dau jl -a ~utboplaec zleros a
holloiv grouîîd ich litis be-i Pro',VIOU.;iv :1od)d1 i'clthood echop-

pecl clown, Iuaviflg s.tumnps ist. udiric. TIhe. ie ciLri-oi.iii~tliçjmu1ps

anîd ernbrauing.c thein, 1188- iftod t Mui 111 nu e &1111' 1rug tut~ i ve, know.u
damns destroyed 1P. the hok'le uli. in thlis w. w 'frwin 11p t'Il î*ontà
of' trees whicli exteridec iurider thedau.

The~ salmon couace into, the r-*veix;i th;ît einpty initeo J'tn aehe hr
bour, wiith the fira-.t fresiiet aî,.fter te nîidie of S~tnbc aïûd leave in
the early part of November.


